• **Beginner Guitar**  $35 for 4 weeks  Tuesday’s April 5th, 12th, 19th & 26th  Instructor: Jesse Crow  
• **Zumba for Senior Citizens**  $55 for 6 weeks  Tuesday & Thursday’s Starting in April  Instructor: LaNorma Huggins-Hopes  
• **Zumba Toning for all ages**  $55 for 6 weeks  Monday & Wednesday’s Starting in April  Instructor: LaNorma Huggins-Hopes  
• **Zumba Express**  $34 for 6 weeks  Friday’s 12:00 p.m. - 12:30 p.m. Starting in April  Instructor: LaNorma Huggins-Hopes  
• **Signatures By LaNorma Jewelry Workshop 101: Jewelry Basics**  
  Three hours, Three projects! This class is geared to the beginner or to anyone who wants to learn the correct way to string and finish a beading project. This class includes a “stretchy” bracelet, a necklace on flexwire, and a pair of dangle earrings.  
  o April 2 at 9:00 am - 12:00 pm  
  o April 9 at 11:00 am -2:00 pm  
  o Workshop Fee: $35.00  
  o List of supplies will be provided by Instructor.  
• **Signatures By LaNorma Jewelry Workshop 102: Beginners Wireworks**  
  Learn how to use simple Wire Wrap techniques to create a beautiful Necklace and a pair of earrings using fine-gauge wire and beads of your choice. All it takes is correct technique and practice, practice, practice to make the perfect wire wrap!  
  o April 23 at 9:00 am - 12:00 pm.  
  o April 30 at 11:00 am -2:00 pm  
  o Workshop Fee: $35.00  
  o List of supplies will be provided by Instructor.  
• **Signatures By LaNorma Jewelry Workshop 103: Wire Crochet Necklace**  
  Learn how to make a Beautiful Multi-strand Necklace using a Crochet Chain stitch technique, Fine gauge wire and beads.  
  o May 7 at 9:00 am - 12:00 pm.  
  o May 21 at 11:00 am -2:00 pm  
  o Workshop Fee: $45.00  
  o Fee includes Fine gauge wire and Crochet needles.  
  o List of supplies will be provided by Instructor.  

Signatures by LaNorma jewelry has been featured on NBC Series, Parenthood" Season Two and most recently on Nyle Demarco, 2016  CW America’s Next Top Model Winner.  

**Coming Summer 2016 CAMP WCCS. Watch wccs.edu for future post. Camp will be May 31st- July 8th. The camp will be for 3rd- 8th grade students. Lots of fun and educational.**

**Registration: February 23, 2016- March 24, 2016**

For more information visit Community Education at [www.wccs.edu](http://www.wccs.edu) or call Tammy Helms 876.9237. All registration forms and money must be submitted to the Cashier’s Office located in the Student Center. Registration forms are available at the cashier’s office or [www.wccs.edu](http://www.wccs.edu). For forms click on admissions, community education and registration form.  

Wallace Community College Selma does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex. Religion or disability in employment of services.